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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Thief steals gun, purse as Broward sheriff's deputy pumps gas 
BYLINE: Linda Trischitta 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-dania-beach-motel-6-custody-20161020-
story.html 
 
STORY: Do you lock your car door while you fill your tank? A Broward sheriff's deputy did not, and it cost 
her. 
 
Off-duty Deputy Sylviane Wernath was pumping gas Wednesday in Davie when someone swiped her 
purse — containing a gun, cellphone and police credentials — from her unlocked car. 
 
Detectives tracked the thieves to a motel in Dania Beach, where they brought out a SWAT team to be 
safe. Two men and two male teenagers were taken into custody. Police did not release their names. 
 
"This case demonstrates that even law enforcement can be a victim," said Davie Police Capt. Dale Engle. 
"It's important to secure your valuables in your car at all times. It doesn't matter where you are, you can 
be victimized." 
 
Wernath, 52, who works out of the Weston district, was at the Shell station at 14810 Griffin Road when 
her purse was taken. Police pinged her phone and traced it to the Motel 6 at 825 E. Dania Beach Blvd. in 
Dania Beach. 
 
Because investigators had a description of the burglars' car, a silver Chevrolet HHR, the motel clerk could 
tell them which room was rented and who booked it. 
 
One of the suspects used an ID to get the room, Engle said. A records check found he was wanted on 
two warrants for felony aggravated assault with a firearm. 
 
The Broward sheriff's SWAT team was called in because the person was wanted and police figured he 
had the deputy's gun in the room, Engle said. 
 
The people inside would not come out, so the SWAT team went in, he said. 
 
Thursday afternoon, detectives searched the motel room and recovered Wernath's gun, a second gun 
reported stolen in Hollywood and a third weapon from an unknown source. 
 
Behind a bathroom light fixture, they found credit cards, phones, purses and IDs that did not belong to 
the occupants of the room, Sgt. Mark Leone said in an email. 
 
The deputy's credentials were recovered from a toilet where someone had tried to flush them away, 
Leone said. Still to be searched was the Chevrolet HHR. 
 
Gas station burglaries are common in South Florida. On Monday, the Broward Sheriff's Office released 
video recorded Sept. 26 at a gas station in Parkland, where a man stole a woman's handbag from her 
SUV as she readied the gas pump. 
 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-dania-beach-motel-6-custody-20161020-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-dania-beach-motel-6-custody-20161020-story.html
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Also last month, a woman made national news after she leaped onto the windshield of a man's car after 
he stole her purse at a Dania Beach gas station. 
 
Davie Police ask anyone with information about the latest burglary to call 954-693-8200 or Broward 
County Crime Stoppers, at 954-493-8477. That organization will pay up to $3,000 for tips that lead to an 
arrest. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Group sues over some Broward ballots missing marijuana question 
BYLINE: Stephen Hobbs and Brittany Wallman 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-marijuana-ballot-item-lawsuit-20161020-
story.html 
 
STORY: A group advocating for the legalization of marijuana sued the Broward County Supervisor of 
Elections on Thursday after some mail-in ballots did not include a question about a state constitutional 
amendment on allowing medical marijuana. 
 
NORML of Florida, a chapter of the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws, filed the 
lawsuit against county Supervisor of Elections Dr. Brenda Snipes. 
 
It asked a county court judge to require that the elections office distribute new ballots to all voters who 
have received vote-by-mail ballots and to include information that explains that Amendment 2 had not 
been included on previous ballots. 
 
"The end result of this error is catastrophic and cataclysmic as it applies to this ballot item, effectively 
disenfranchising voters and eliminating the right to vote on certain matters which have been lawfully 
placed on the ballot," the lawsuit says. 
 
The amendment needs 60 percent of the vote to pass. 
 
"Every voter and vote, therefore, is critical," the lawsuit says. 
 
Snipes did not immediately respond to an email or phone call Thursday after the lawsuit was filed. 
 
The lawsuit comes after Anne Sallee, a former Oakland Park commissioner, reported that her ballot did 
not include Amendment 2. Sallee said her husband's ballot, and those of a couple of neighbors, were 
also missing the question. 
 
There are multiple versions of ballots, depending on where a voter lives in the county, so not everyone 
was affected. It is unclear how many ballots did not include the question. 
 
Snipes told the Sun Sentinel on Wednesday she looked at other ballots for Sallee's Oakland Park precinct 
and specific ballot layout, and they are not missing the medical marijuana question. 
 
Sallee said she delivered her ballot and her husband's ballot to elections officials on Thursday to show 
them the error. 
 
Norman Kent, one of the attorneys representing NORML of Florida, said he had received four calls about 
the error as of Thursday afternoon. Kent, who is based in Fort Lauderdale, is the national vice chairman 
of NORML's board of directors. 
 
Karen Goldstein, deputy director of NORML of Florida and a Broward resident, is also listed as a plaintiff 
in the lawsuit. NORML of Florida is in West Park. 
 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-marijuana-ballot-item-lawsuit-20161020-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-marijuana-ballot-item-lawsuit-20161020-story.html
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Snipes' office has dealt with other ballot issues this year. 
 
About 1,800 voters in Davie received incorrect voter ID cards, before the Aug. 30 primary, which Snipes 
attributed to a printing error. A judicial candidate's name was reported to be misspelled on early voting 
ballots for that election. 
 
More recently, her office was criticized for printing ballots for the November election that include the 
word "no" in the "yes" line on the county's transportation sales surtax question. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Parkland city manager announces plans to leave, asks for separation deal 
BYLINE: Lisa J. Huriash 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-parkland-city-manager-leaving-20161020-
story.html 
 
STORY: Rather than resign, Parkland's city manager paved the way to keep working and collecting a 
paycheck while she begins a search for a new job. 
 
Under an agreement expected to be drafted by the city attorney, City Manager Caryn Gardner-Young 
will work as a consultant. Her annual salary is $203,643.96. 
 
"I am not suggesting a resignation at this time but a separation agreement, assuming an agreement can 
be reached," Gardner-Young read from a prepared statement Wednesday night. "This would provide an 
opportunity for me and the city to transition to a new phase." 
 
City commissioners suggested the agreement not be more generous than the severance package built 
into her contract. If she were fired, her severance package would have been nine months' salary and 
benefits. The new agreement is expected to come back to the commission in November. 
 
On Wednesday night, Gardner-Young listed some of her accomplishments as CEO: building a new fire 
station, creating a dog park and overseeing land annexation, which led to the construction of homes as 
the city became larger. 
 
"Our success is evident in that since I became city manager. Parkland is more livable, more sustainable, 
more family-oriented, safer and more vibrant," she said. "Although it is not easy to consider leaving the 
city manager's position and the city I love, it may be time for me to take my experience, knowledge and 
skills and apply them to new opportunities outside Parkland." 
 
Gardner-Young originally was hired as Parkland's planning director in February 2005. 
 
At the time, she had been working as planning director in Wellington. She was promoted to 
development services director in November 2005, and the additional responsibilities of assistant city 
manager were added in January 2006. She became manager in 2007. 
 
"I have been thinking about this for a while," Gardner-Young said. "It may be time for me to consider 
discovering new challenges." 
 
Parkland will now not only have a new CEO in charge of daily operations, but the five-member 
commission will be a majority of new faces as well after the November election. Mayor Michael Udine is 
stepping down to run for a county commissioner seat, another commissioner is leaving because of term 
limits, and a third who was scheduled to leave because of term limits left early because he moved out of 
the city. 
 
Gardner-Young's supporters credited her "continuity in leadership." 
 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-parkland-city-manager-leaving-20161020-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-parkland-city-manager-leaving-20161020-story.html
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"Caryn has been an integral part of that leadership team and has helped make Parkland the premier city 
[in] South Florida," said Udine. 
 
City Attorney Andy Maurodis said Gardner-Young wants to "leave on top when things are going great." 
 
"If this is what she wants," said Commissioner Christine Hunschofsky at the commission meeting. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Broward Beat 
HEADLINE: Democrats Voting By Mail In Big Numbers 
BYLINE: Buddy Nevins 
 
LINK: http://www.browardbeat.com/democrats-voting-by-mail-in-big-numbers/ 
 
STORY: The Democrats grass roots campaign to get Hillary Clinton supporters to vote by mail appears to 
be paying off. 
 
Florida Republicans have traditionally been very successful in having their supporters vote by mail. 
Democrats, not so much. 
 
Democrats customarily do better with early voting, which starts next week around the state. 
 
This year, it is a different vote by mail story. 
 
As of Oct. 21, the two parties are returning their mail ballots in roughly the same numbers. 
 
In more Democratic Broward, Miami-Dade and Palm Beach Counties, thousands more Democrats are 
voting by mail than Republicans. 
 
This doesn’t necessarily mean that Clinton will have the Florida race won before Election Day. 
 
There are some storm clouds in the statistics for Donald Trump on the horizon. 
 
Sumter County is the home of Republican stronghold The Villages. It had only 5,574 Republican mailed 
votes received as of today’s figures. There are roughly 48,593 registered Republicans in Sumter so those 
voting by mail represents roughly 11 percent of the Rs. 
 
Democrats had the same voting percentages, roughly 11 percent –2,670 voted ballots out of 24,413 
registered Ds . 
 
It appears that Trump’s lack of a ground operation is hurting him. How bad it hurts we will only know on 
November 8. 
 
Florida 
(Mail Votes Received) 
Republicans  —  416,778 
Democrat — 399,434 
Other — 26,209 
Indep — 154,702 
  
Broward 
Republican —  44,173 
Democrat — 100, 331 
Other — 2,688 
Indep — 38,559 
 

http://www.browardbeat.com/democrats-voting-by-mail-in-big-numbers/
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Miami-Dade 
Republican — 86,831 
Democrat — 112,905 
Other — 3,429 
Indep — 65,451 
 
Palm Beach 
Republican — 40,818 
Democrat — 71,853 
Other — 4,283 
Indep — 27,940 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Miami Herald 
HEADLINE: Lawyer sues Broward elections, saying some ballots skipped marijuana question 
BYLINE: Amy Sherman and Carli Teproff 
 
LINK: http://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/community/broward/article109574732.html 
 
STORY: A marijuana-legalization group has sued the Broward County Supervisor of Elections, saying a 
statewide amendment on medical marijuana was omitted from some voters’ absentee ballots. 
 
Norm Kent, acting on behalf of NORML of Florida, filed the lawsuit in Broward circuit court at 4:48 p.m. 
Thursday seeking an emergency hearing. 
 
There is an “immiment danger that a significant portion of the voting public in Broward County, Florida, 
will be deprived of the opportunity to fully participate in the 2016 general election,” the lawsuit says. 
 
His lawsuit cited a story in the Sun Sentinel that quoted an Oakland Park resident and former city 
commissioner, Anne Sallee, who said her ballot jumped from Amendment 1 to 3, omitting the 
Amendment 2 question about medical marijuana. The lawsuit includes a copy of her ballot. 
 
“The end result of this error is catastrophic and cataclysmic,” the lawsuit said. 
 
Kent said he has heard from six other voters from Oakland Park and Wilton Manors who said that they 
were missing the marijuana question. 
 
“We don’t know whether this affects one city and one precinct and 8,000 voters or 80,000 voters,” he 
said. 
 
Kendall Coffey, an election law expert, said that the court could require an immediate review of sames 
of all the different versions of the Broward ballot to identify where the medical marijuana question may 
have been omitted. 
 
The logistics of issuing new corrective ballots are complicated especially if it involves a large number of 
ballots. 
 
“The least difficult approach may be to notify voters — through media and otherwise — that if they 
reside in one of the applicable precincts and are voting absentee, they can secure a new ballot,” he said. 
“In that scenario, previous ballots for the precinct could be separated and discarded upon receipt of a 
new ballot from the voter.” 
 
So far, about 189,000 vote by mail ballots have been requested by Broward voters and not yet returned, 
and about 58,000 have been completed and returned. 
 
The case has been assigned to Broward Circuit Judge Carol-Lisa Phillips. Kent is seeking an emergency 
hearing for Monday. 
 
Kent said he wants the judge to order an inquiry into the creation of the ballots. He wants the 
companies that contract with Broward Supervisor of Elections Brenda Snipes to provide the court a copy 

http://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/community/broward/article109574732.html
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of the ballots they created. Kent said he doesn’t know how many contractors print various versions of 
the ballot across Broward. 
 
“I’d like to think it’s not so much an adversarial hearing as good faith judicial inquiry, “ he said. “If they 
come up with some sort of adversarial pleading I will deposition every single worker and employee, I will 
call every printer. I expect this to be a respectful, thorough judicial inquiry.” 
 
At the Commercial Printers office in Fort Lauderdale, Jeff Runde declined an interview Friday morning 
and deferred to Snipes’ office. 
 
“We do do business with them. But otherwise I can’t tell you anything,” he said. 
 
Runde, whose family owns the business, said he’d heard that a few complaints were made about 
absentee ballots missing Amendment 2 but declined to say whether the company had printed the 
ballots or made any errors. 
 
Miami-Dade has printed all of it’s ballots in house so far and has heard no similar problems with their 
ballots. Miami-Dade Supervisor of Elections spokeswoman Carolina Lopez said that the county can use 
Commercial Printers as a back up but has not needed the firm so far. Palm Beach County does not use 
Commercial Printers. 
 
The Sun Sentinel reported on another ballot problem in Broward: 173,000 ballots had confusing 
language for a countywide question about a sales tax increase for transportation projects. The ballot 
states: “yes/si/no.” Snipes told the Sentinel that no remedy will be made for the first batch of ballots. 
 
Broward Mayor Marty Kiar said that county administration contacted Snipes’ office about the confusing 
ballot language. Snipes’ office told county administration that she will post a notice about it on her 
website and at the polls and include an insert with an explanation in future rounds of ballots. (Snipes is a 
constitutional officer so the county doesn’t have the power to tell her what to do although the county 
commission sets her budget.) 
 
Kiar said he hopes that Snipes does “everything in her power” to make sure every residents get to vote 
on every item on the ballot. 
 
“It’s very unfair to them to not have the right to the fundamental right to vote,” he said. “What would 
be a shame would be if people turned in their absentee ballot and already voted and did not realize this 
(pot question) was left off. I don’t know how that can be remedied.” 
 
Orlando lawyer John Morgan, who is bankrolling the amendment, indicated that he could get involved. 
Morgan said that he is consulting with University of Florida constitutional law professor Jon Mills. 
 
“Broward is our best county,” Morgan said. 
 
United for Care, the political committee behind Amendment 2, dispatched Deputy Campaign Manager 
Raymer Maguire to the Broward election supervisor’s office in Fort Lauderdale. 
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The group’s campaign director, Ben Pollara, said Snipes has given them no information about how 
widespread the problem is. If just one precinct has the misprinted ballots, it would be an easy fix, Pollara 
said, and he wouldn’t worry much. But he does not know if it’s a larger problem, affecting thousands. 
 
Right now, he’s upset with Snipes for not communicating with United for Care. 
 
“I’m not freaking out until we’re given a reason to freak out, but it’s a cause for concern,” Pollara said. 
 
Snipes didn’t respond to an email from the Herald Thursday night about the reports that some ballots 
are missing the marijuana question. But she told the Sun Sentinel that her staff investigated and found 
no faulty ballots. 
 
“We have a check-and-balance system. We can go back and see what we did send to the printer,” she 
told the Sun Sentinel. “When you’re dealing with this much paper and this many people, we may have 
made a mistake. But I haven’t heard a lot of people saying, ‘I don’t have it, either.’ We’ve already sent 
[Sallee] another ballot.” 
 
In 2014, a similar question to amend the state’s constitution to allow medical marijuana garnered about 
58 percent support, about two points shy of the 60 percent threshold required to amend the 
constitution. 
 
“This is the kind of thing Jimmy Kimmel could be joking about on late night TV. Where else but Broward 
County could they leave off Amendment 2?” Kent said. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: ABC Miami (Channel 10) 
HEADLINE: Deputy reassigned amid investigation into Broward County courthouse escape 
BYLINE: Peter Burke 
 
LINK: http://www.local10.com/news/deputy-reassigned-amid-investigation-into-broward-county-
courthouse-escape 
 
STORY: PEMBROKE PARK, Fla. - A Broward Sheriff's Office jail deputy has been reassigned as part of an 
investigation into how murder suspect Dayonte Resiles was able to escape from the Broward County 
courthouse. 
 
Deputy Oreth Smith was reassigned to restricted administrative duty July 25, according to a document 
obtained Wednesday by Local 10 News. 
 
Smith, 34, was directed to report to Zandra Garland in the records and warrants division, effective July 
25. 
 
"While on restricted administrative assignment, you will surrender your BSO ID card, any other symbol 
of authority and any BSO-issued weapons," Maj. Angelo Cedeno, director of the BSO's Division of 
Internal Affairs, wrote. "In addition, you are precluded from driving any BSO vehicle. You are prohibited 
from entering any BSO facility, except where assigned, without the approval of Internal Affairs. During 
this investigation, you may not discuss this Internal Affairs case with anyone except your 
attorney/representative and the assigned investigator." 
 
Smith's reassignment came 10 days after Resiles escaped from the downtown Fort Lauderdale 
courthouse July 15. He was captured five days later at a Days Inn in West Palm Beach. 
 
Eight people -- twin brothers Kretron Barnes and TreVon Barnes, Winston Russell Jr., LaQuay Stern, 
Francine Mesadieu, Paige Jackson, Armonie Frankson-Dennis and Walter Hart -- have been arrested in 
connection with the escape. 
 
Broward County Sheriff Scott Israel said the twins sat in the courtroom while Russell and Stern waited in 
Stern's silver BMW on the north side of the courthouse. He said one of the twins coughed into a 
cellphone as Resiles made his getaway, signaling to Stern and Russell that Resiles was on his way to the 
car. 
 
According to a Broward Sheriff's Office arrest affidavit, Mesadieu gave Resiles a wig, eye color-changing 
contacts and clothing in an effort to help him conceal his identity. 
 
Another arrest affidavit said that Jackson spoke to Resiles on the telephone at least 15 times between 
July 4-7. Detectives believe she set up a series of three-way calls in order to help Resiles plan his escape. 
 
Frankson-Dennis is accused of driving Resiles to the Oakland Park Flea Market in the days after his 
escape. An arrest affidavit said telephone records show that Frankson-Dennis also communicated with 
Russell six times -- five incoming calls and one outgoing text message -- in the moments immediately 
after Resiles' escape. 
 

http://www.local10.com/news/deputy-reassigned-amid-investigation-into-broward-county-courthouse-escape
http://www.local10.com/news/deputy-reassigned-amid-investigation-into-broward-county-courthouse-escape
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Hart, who is an inmate in the county jail, is also accused of helping Resiles get out of his shackles before 
his escape. 
 
"The public corruption investigation continues," BSO spokeswoman Veda Coleman-Wright said in a 
statement. "So far, investigators have found no evidence connecting the deputy to the Resiles' escape." 
 
Resiles was charged with first-degree murder in the 2014 death of Jill Halliburton Su, whose body was 
found in a bathtub in her Davie home. 


